Los 5 verb patterns más importantes del inglés

Aquí tienes los verb patterns más importantes del inglés. Los verb patterns son lo que pasa cuando juntas dos verbos: el primer verbo se conjuga (si es el caso) y el segundo verbo cambia de forma según estas pautas. Aquí todos los ejemplos son afirmativos, pero en pregunta y negación pasa lo mismo. Mucha información más en mi ebook gratuito: gum.co/verbpatterns

VERBO + GERUNDIO

like doing something -- I like cooking.
love doing something -- He loves running.
enjoy doing something -- They enjoy playing football.
hate doing something -- We hate ironing.

VERBO + TO + INFINITIVO

want to do something -- I want to go to the cinema.
need to do something -- She needs to talk to you.
have to do something -- I have to get up early.
hope to do something -- I hope to get a new job.
expect to do something -- I expect to see him tomorrow.
would like to do something -- I would like to have a pizza. / I'd like to have a pizza.
would love to do something -- I would love to go to Thailand. / I'd love to go to Thailand.

MODAL + INFINITIVO (sin TO)

can do something -- I can speak Italian.
must do something -- You must come to visit me.
might do something -- I might go abroad this summer.
should do something -- You should study more.
could do something -- I could swim when I was 9 years old.
will do something -- I will call you later. / I'll call you later.
would do something -- If I had time, I would study another language.

VERBO + PREPOSITION + GERUNDIO

think about doing something -- I’m thinking about buying a house.
look forward to doing something -- I’m looking forward to going on holiday.

VERBO + PERSONA + TO + INFINITIVO

want somebody to do something -- I want you to come to my party.
need somebody to do something -- He needs you to finish the report.
would like somebody to do something -- I would like you to have lunch with me.
expect somebody to do something -- My boss expects me to be on time.
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